THIS WEEK -- NETWORK DEBUTS & HIGHLIGHTS

Monday(21)

ABC - 10-11pm EDT; SPECIAL; Stevenson-Kefauver Discussion; LIVE from WTVJ(Miami), to the net. $ Sustaining, public service. $ Pkg - ABC-TV News(NY); Prod & Dir - Marshall Diskin. $ Adlai E. Stevenson and Senator Estes Kefauver, candidates for the Democratic Presidential nomination, discuss the campaign issues, face to face in the studios of WTVJ(Miami). Quincy Howe is moderator. The program is in open net time.

Friday(25)

POOL - CBS - 1-1:30pm EDT; SPECIAL; Address by President Eisenhower; LIVE from KWTX-TV(Waco, Texas), to the CBS net; NBC KINE from WRCA-TV(NY), 5-5:30pm EDT, to the NBC net. $ Sustaining. $ Pkg - CBS Public Affairs; Prod - Helen Sious. President Eisenhower will deliver the commencement address at Baylor University, Waco, Texas. The address will mention some new aspects of U.S. foreign policy. The President will also receive an honorary degree. The program preempts the Jack Paar Show on CBS, and I Married Joan on NBC, at their respective times, this day only.

Sunday(27)

NEC - 1-1:30pm EDT; SPECIAL; Boys Clubs of America Anniversary Dinner; FILM from WRCA-TV(NY), to the net. $ Sustaining. $ Pkg - NBC Public Affairs(NY); Prod - Marilyn Kaemmerle; Prog Anncr - Arthur Gary. $ Film made in New York on May 10 of the anniversary dinner marking the year-long celebration of 50 years of service by the Boys Clubs of America, with former President Herbert Hoover, J. Edgar Hoover and Albert L. Cole. Program is in open time.

NBC - 4-5pm EDT; SPECIAL; Antarctica: Third World - Part II (Color); FILM from WRCA-TV(NY), to the net. $ Sustaining. $ Pkg - NBC News & Special Events; Prod - Reuven Frank; Film Ed - Constantine S. Gochis; Photog - William B. Hartigan. $ Films of the American expedition to the South Pole, the U.S. Navy's "Operation Deepfreeze"; the second part of the story. The first group of films was presented on NBC on Feb 26, 1956. Bill Hartigan narrates his own film record. Admiral Richard Byrd also appears on the program. The program is in open net time. (See page 15 for listing of Part I of Antarctica: Third World).
THIS WEEK -- REGULAR NETWORK SPECIALS

ABC - Grand Ole Opry (Every 4th Sat, 8-9pm EDT) May 26; LIVE from WSM-TV (Nashville)
The De Marco Sisters are the popular guests.

CBS & NBC - None this week.

OTHER NETWORK CHANGES & ADDITIONS

CBS - I'll Be unto My Feet (Sun, 10-10:30am EDT) James MacAllen becomes director, effective May 20, replacing Karl Genus.

Art Linkletter's House Party (Mon thru Fri, 2:30-3pm EDT) Jack Slattery, the regular announcer, is M.C. for five weeks beginning May 21, while Art Linkletter is on vacation.

(Columbia TV Pacific Net) Harry Owens Show (Thu, 10-10:30pm PDT) Program is seen via kines re-runs of previous programs for six weeks while Harry Owens is on vacation, effective May 14.

NBC - Home (Mon thru Fri, 11am-12noon EDT) Program will originate from LA, May 21-25.
Nancycnn Graham named on-camera food editor, replacing Kit Kinne, effective May 13.

MAJOR LOCAL DEBUTS & HIGHLIGHTS

WAAM(Ch 13) - Midget League Baseball; RETURN May 19; Sat, 11am-12:15pm EDT. Sustaining. Pkgr & Prod - WAAM; Dir - Harry Shoubin. WAAM provides the diamond and facilities for four teams of the Optimist League who play their regularly scheduled games for the telecasts, which are being presented for the third year by the station. Joe Franz handles the play-by-play.

WNAC-TV(Ch 7) - What's Brewing?, ON FILM; SPECIAL May 27; Sun, 4-4:30pm EDT. Pkgr - Boston WNAC-TV; Exec Prod - James A. Pike; Prod & Dir - H. Jeff Forbes; Writer - Kenneth MacAskill; Narrator - Les Smith. Film showing a modern brewery in operation, prepared by the station's film project unit, believed to be the first industrial film prepared for television in this manner. The plant is the Carling Brewing Co of Natick, Mass., officially opening May 22. The filming, including several helicopter shots, was done before the plant was completed and shows the entire procedure used in bottling beer at the plant.

WFBM-TV(Ch 6) - Indianapolis Speedway Time Trials; SPECIAL May 19, 20, 26, 27; Sat & Sun, 4-5pm CDT. Telecasts of the qualification time trials at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, described by Tom Carnegie, WFBM's sports director. He will also interview drivers and race officials. The telecasts will also be carried by WTTV (Bloomington).

KPIX(Ch 5) - Decision or Dilemma, LIVE & FILM; SPECIAL May 17, 24, 31; Thu, 10:30-11pm PDT. Sustaining, public service. Pkgr - KPIX; Prod - John Highland- er; Dir - Walter Laidlaw; Writer - Carol Levene; Camera - Leo Diner; Sets & Music - Ray Hubbard. Three-part documentary series designed to dramatize the effects of rapid transit on the communities in the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Area. Program includes live guests and discussions, dramatized vignettes of Bay Area living, featuring Joe Miksak as "The Commuter", and a filmed report of present transit conditions.
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LOCAL STATION ACTIVITY
Most of the shows on May 18, 19, 20, were listed in last week's report. Changes and additions are included here for the record. Multiple and across-the-board shows are grouped together after the listing for Friday, May 25. Script identifications used are: (O) Original, (A) Adaptation, (SW) Staff-written, (SD) Staff-directed. Performers are identified as singer (S), dancer (D), comic (C), musician (MI). Actors who appear regularly are listed in the premiere cast then subsequently referred to as "regulars". Live shows are listed in caps in the left column; filmed shows are in upper and lower case letters, underlined. Generally, only first runs of a film series are listed.

FRIDAY MAY 18

Science Fiction URCA 7pm The Flicker with Victor Jory, Michael Fox, Steve Morris
Theatre (Truman Bradley)

MAMA CBS 8pm regulars & Dort Clark, Nancy Hennick, John Fiedler, Tony Miller, Ned Wertimer

Our Miss Brooks CBS 8:30pm re-run of 10/3/52; with regulars & Bob Rockwell

ETCHEL & ALERT ABC 10pm regulars & Margaret Hamilton, Edith Gresham, Evelyn Juster, Jock MacGregor

The Lineup CBS 10pm The Wharton Case - (O) Fred Eggers; with regulars & Walter Sande, Fred Sherman, Anne Gwinne, Joan Dixon; (SD) Harold Schuster

SATURDAY MAY 19

PERRY COMO SHOW NBC 8pm Add: Jay Laurence (C)

CHANGE OF A LIFETIME ABC 10pm Richard Wilso (S)

SUNDAY MAY 20

LAMP UNTO MY FEET CBS 1am Juniper's Miracle - (O) Laurence Housman; with Walter Burke, Bramwell Fletcher, Rex Everhart; Dir - James Cagney

LOOK UP & LIVE CBS 10:30am Jewish Music and Dance - (O) John McGiffert; with Hillel and Aviva (S&D); (SD)

YOU ARE THERE CBS 6:30pm Add: (O) E. Jack Neumeier; Joseph Corey, Pat Conway

SUNDAY SPECTACULAR NBC 7:30pm Add: Molly Bergen

ROBIN HOOD CBS 7:30pm The Traitor - (O) Ralph Smart, Norma Shannon; with regulars & William Grey, Hugh Latimer, Helen Forest; (SD) Ralph Smart

TV Reader's Digest ABC 8pm Down on the Tennessee - (O) Richard Flaherty; with Milton Geiger; with Dick Long, Thurston Hall, Francis J. McDonald, Barbara Whiting, Richard Reeves; Dir - Paul Landres

VOICE OF FIRESTONE ABC 8:30pm Robert Rounseville

ARTURO GODFREY TALENT SCOUTS Medici [Richard Boone] ABC 9pm Fernando Gent (M), Bob Waddell (S), Sara Smith, Harlene Pomroy, Patricia Maddox (S)

December Bride CBS 9:30pm Rudy Vallee Show; re-run of 1/23/56

ROBERT MONTGOMERY PRESENTS NBC 9:30pm All Expenses Paid - (O) Robert J. Shaw; with Lee Bowman, Lee Remick, Lisa Howard, P.J. Sidney, Gale Page, Katherine Hargot, Ken Remar, Harry Stanton; (SD)

STUDIO ONE CBS 10pm The Star Spangled Soldier - (O) David Swift; with Eddie Mayehoff, Ray Collins, Vaughn Taylor, Parker McCormick, Kenny Delmar, Zamah Cunningham, Dan Morgan; Dir - Tom Donovan

Douglas Fairbanks URCA 10:30pm Jason's House; re-run of 2/20/56

TALENT SHOWSHEET MAY 18 - MAY 27
TUESDAY MAY 22

**Warner Bros. Presents** **ABC 7:30pm**
*The Deadly Riddle* - (O) Geoffrey Caucier, (A) Roy Huggins; with Jacques Sernas, Natalie Wood, Torin Thatcher, Geoffrey Toone, Harga Ann Deighton, Mary Ellen Kaye

**Phil Silvers Show** **CBS 8pm**
*The Horse*; with regulars & Bob Shawley, John Alexander; (S/SD)

**The Chevy CHCY** **NBC 8pm**
*Kim Novak, Ken Murray(O), Pearl Bailey(S), Vic Dacone(S), Ito Durocher*

**Navy Log** **CBS 8:30pm**
*Sacrifice; with Phil Tead, Carleton Young, Leonard Nimoy, Steve Henderson, William Tracy, Sherwood Price, John Phillips; (SD)*

**Dan Y., Thomas Show** **ABC 9pm**
*High Society; with regulars & Frances Starr; (S/SD)*

**Jane Wyman's Fireside Theatre** **NBC 9pm**
*Ride With the Executioner - (O) Charlotte Armstrong, (A) David Harmon; with Wyman, Lydia Reed, Christian Pasques, Doris Packer, Nevil Brand, Julian Upton, Mike Ragan, Bucko Stafford, Chuck Webster, Harry Tyler, Anne O'Neal, Henry Corden*

**DuPont Cavalcade Theatre** **ABC 9:30pm**
*Who is Brington? - (O) Charles Bennett; with Harry Morgan, Dan Tobin, Tom Powers, Anthony Jochim, Larry Blake*

**RED SKELTON SHOW** **CBS 9:30pm**
*regulars & Allen Jenkins; (SD)*

**PLAYWRIGHTS '56** **NBC 9:30pm**
*Keyhole - (O) Summer Lock Elliott; with B.G. Marshall, Lee Grant, Henry H. L. Hart, John Sutton, Norman Barks, W. Mundy, Maureen Harley, Mary Paxton, Pat Macnee, Geoffrey Toone, John Mackwood, Walter Crishan; (S) Fred Cee*

**Big Town** **NBC 10:30pm**
*Hit and Run; with regulars & Sheila Bromley, Wilton Graff, Lydia Reed, Beverley Kidd, Raymond Greenleaf*

WEDNESDAY MAY 23

**Death Valley Days** **(Stanley Andrews)** **KWSA 7pm**
*Bill Bottie's Birthday; with Don Kent, Camille Franklyn, Jack Daly, Robert Paquin, Homer Clayton, Barbara Lang, Sarmee Tong, Benny Burt*

**Brave Eagle** **CBS 7:30pm**
*Death Trap; with regulars & Pat Hogan, Pierre Watkin, Dennis Moore*

**ARTHUR GODKIEY & HIS FRIENDS** **CBS 8pm**
*McGuire Sisters(S)*

**Screen Directors Playhouse** **NBC 8pm**
*Arrovo; re-run of 10/26/55*

**Father Knows Best** **NBC 8:30pm**
*Adopted Daughter; with regulars & Tina Thompson, Linda Lowell*

**The Millionaire** **CBS 9pm**
*The Story of Sally Delaney; with Natalie Norwick, Ann Lee, Tod Andrews, Sue Carlton, Lois Corbet, Louise Arthur, Helen Winston, Kitty Kelly; (SD)*

**KRAFT TV THEATRE** **NBC 9pm**
*Bedroom 12 on the Appalachian Waterfall - (O) Harry Muhie; with Elliott Nugent, June Dayton, Larry Bleyen, Ralph Dunne, John Gibson, John Brought; Sidney Pollack; Dir - William Graham*

**US STEEL HOUR** **CBS 10pm**
*The Old Lady Shows Her Medals - (O) James M. Barrie, (A) Robert Anderson; with Gracie Fields, Jackie Cooper, Jerome Kilty, Betty Sinclair, Moyna Macgill, Cynthia Latham, Ralph Bunker, John Michlai; (S) Norman Felton*

THURSDAY MAY 24

**The Goldbergs** **WBED 7:30pm**
*5/17: Kill: Sammy Gets Married; Add: Where There's Life There's Hope; with regulars & Louis Scrib, 5/24 - Silence Is Not Golden; with regulars & Henry Sharpe, Nancy Pollock*

**Sgt. Preston of the Yukon** **Richard Simmons** **CBS 7:30pm**
*with Tony Jochim, Vernon Rich, Cheryl Calloway, Keene Duncan*

**EDDY ARNOLD SHOW** **ABC 8pm**
*Helen O'Connell(S)*
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TALENT SHOWSHEET (more)
Bob Cummings Show CBS 8pm, Scrabble for Grandpa; with regulars & Addison Richards, Jerry Parris, Bea Benaderet, Roxanne Arlen; (S&SSD)

Climax! CBS 8:30pm, The Shadow of Evil - (0) Hagar Wilde; with Jan Sterling, Richard Boone, Raymond Burr, Elizabeth Montgomery, Eduardo Ciannelli, Skippy Homier; (SD) Russell Stonehan

Star Tonight ABC 9pm, Faith and Patience - (0) John L. Gerstad, Norman Brooks; with Rosalind Paige, Carleton Carpenter, Horace McMahon, Josephine Brown, Norman Feld; Song and lyrics by Rosalind Paige; (SD)

The People's Choice NBC 9pm, regulars & John Stevenson, Paula Winslowe, Theodor Von Eltz, Douglas Evans, Michael Bryant, Charles Victor, Helen Spring; (S&SSD)

Four Star Playhouse CBS 9:30pm, One Forty-Two - (0) Don Quinn, (A) James Bloodworth; with Dick Powell, Akim Tamiroff, Rick Vallin; Dir - Laslo Benedek

Ford Theatre NBC 9:30pm, Sheila - (0) Mary C. McCall, Jr.; with Irene Dunne, Philip Ober, Eliner Donahue, Stephanie Griffin, Peter Miller, Howard Wright

Arthur Murray Party CBS 10pm, Joni James; (SD) Cobey Ruskin

Lux Video Theatre NBC 10pm, Millie's Daughter - (0) Donald Henderson Clarke; (Script by) Edward Rubeach, (A) Stanley Silverman; with June Havoc, Hope Emerson, Olive Sturgess; Dir - Norman Morgan

Science Fiction Theatre WRCA 7pm, The Unguided Missile; with Ruth Huxley, Peter Hansen

Rin-Tin-Tin ABC 7:30pm, Lost Treasure - (0) John O'Dea, Jerry Thomas; with regulars & Rand Brooks, Benny Rubin, Philip Van Zandt, Syd Saylor, Harry Rowland, Chief Yowlachi

Crossroads ABC 8:30pm, God in the Streets - (0) Herbert Purdum; with Jeff Morrow, Reed Hadley, Helen Parrish, Andrew Tombes, Phyllis Coates, Charles Cane, Russell Johnson, Frank Sully, Jeannette Rollins

The Life of Riley NBC 8:30pm, with regulars & Billy Gilbert, Sterling Holloway; (S&SSD)

Crusader CBS 9pm, A Little Friend; with James Hong, Beulah Kwoh, Danny Chang, Wilfred Brinn, Victor Sen Yung, Leon Lontos, Kaye Lake

Big Story NBC 9pm, Ben Knight, Reporter: Florence (Ala) Times and Tri-Cities Daily; (A) Sheldon Stark; with Fred Misley, George Peppard, Lenka Peterson, Lee Bergere, Tom Reynolds, Ed Holmes

The Vise ABC 9:30pm, Find a Body; with regulars & Basil Dignam, Catherine Finn, Michael &.ill, Colin Tapley

Schlitz Playhouse CBS 9:30pm, Date for Tomorrow - (0) Harry T. Madden, (A) John T. Kelley; with John Ericson, Susan Kohner, Paul Richards, Phil Zinkland, Michael Mark, Frank James, Walter Coy, Michael Hale, Paul Harber; Dir - James Sheldon

Star Stage NBC 9:30pm, Foundations - (0) Zona Gale, (A) George Bellak; with Polly Bergen, John Baragrey; (SD) Jack Smight

The Lineup CBS 10pm, The Delaney Case - (0) Fred Eggers; with regulars & Louis Martin, George Meader, Alison Hayes, Sid Clute, John Vick; (SD)

Garry Moore Show CBS 10am, (Faye Emerson replaces Garry Moore this week only.) 5/21 - Jay Marshall (C); 5/24 - "Mr. Ballantine" (magic); 5/25 - Robert Lamoure (var), Charles Manna (C)

Jack Paar Show CBS 1pm, 5/24 - Alice Pearce (C)
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MULTI:LE & ACROSS THE BOARD SHOWS FRIDAY MAY 18 THRU FRIDAY MAY 25 (Cont'd)


MODERN ROMANCES  NBC 4:15pm  5/21 - 5/25 - (O) Ben Radin; with Kathleen Maguire, Pat Sales, Florence Weber, Frank Campnella, John Shay; Dir - Tom Reynolds

EDGE OF NIGHT  CBS 4:40pm  Peggy Allenby replaced Betty Garde as of 5/14/56

TONIGHT  NBC 11:30pm  5/21 - Hermione Gingold(C), Marshall Izen(puppeteer); 5/22 - Anna Maria Genovese(S), Joey Carter(C); 5/23 - Brief Music - (O) Eisnet Lavery; 5/24 - The Girl from Brooklyn Park - (O) Albert Meglin; 5/25 - Bery Brothers(M)

SATURDAY MAY 26

Fury  NBC 11am  Joe's Father - (O) Melvin Levy; with regulars & Denver Pyle, Emile Botson, John Phillips; Dir - Ray Nazarro

Capt. Gallant of the Foreign Legion  NBC 12N  Esprit de Corps - (O) Hal Bloom; with regulars & Vida Morley, Jacques Brunius, Jean Werner, John Nash; (SD)

WINCHELL-MAHONEY  NBC 12:30pm  Jo Ann Tolley(S), Lou Wells(D)

PERRY COMO SHOW  NBC 6pm  Ozzie & Harriet Nelson, Carl Perkins Trio(S)

Grand Ole Opry  ABC 8pm  regulars & De Marco Sisters(S)

STAGE SHOW  CBS 8:30pm  regulars & Eileen Barton(S), George Kirby(C), Sally & Joe Novelle(dog act)

Damon Runyon Theatre CBS 10:30pm  Broadway Dateline - (O) Jack Harvey; with Jack Carson, Wally Richard, Arleen Vale, Charlie Kantor, Jack Albertson, Sue England

SUNDAY MAY 27

FRONTIERS OF FAITH  NEC 3pm  The Gift - (O) Joseph Mindel; with E.G. Marshall, Earl Hyman, Clayton Corbin, Judge Ives, Joseph Boland, Abbie Shuford, Mary James, Luba Manning, Andrew Anthony, Ivan MacDonald, William Watson, Alfred Hopson, Fred Herrick; (SD) Martin Hoade

Telephone Time  CBS 6pm  Emperor Norton - (O) John Nesbitt, (A) Donald Sanford; with Edgar Steenli, Jan Merlin, Salvador Baguez; (SD) Roy Kellino

Frontier  NBC 7:30pm  Paper Gunman; re-run of 9/25/55

ED SULLIVAN SHOW  CBS 8pm  Kate Smith(S), Marion Marlowe(S), Senor Vences(ventrilo, C), Dick Shawn(C), David Whitfield(S), The Hasleys(acro)

GENERAL ELECTRIC THEATRE  CBS 9pm  The Golden Key - (O) James Street, (A) Shirley Peterson; with Joe E. Brown

ALCOA HOUR  NBC 9pm  The Confidence Man - (O) Ernest Kinoy; with Jessica Tandy, Hume Cronyn, J. Pat O'Malley, Dorothy Sands, John McGovern, Don Hamner, Ray Bramley, Rex O'Malley; (SD)

Alfred Hitchcock Presents  CBS 9:30pm  The Legacy - (O) Gina Kaus, (A) (SW); with Leora Dana, Jacques Bergerac, Alan Hewitt, Ralph Clanton, Walter Kingsford, Eilidh Markey, Roxanna Arlen, Rudolph Anders, Vikki Dougan; (SD)

Loretta Young Show  NBC 10pm  Hotel Irritant - (O) Phyllis Parker, Henry Staudiel; (A) Richard Morris; with Young & George Nader, Frances Bavier, Theodor Von Eltz, Adrienne Karden, Syd Saylor; (SD) Robert Florey
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